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08:30 Registration

LOCATION RED CREEK LODGE GREY MOUNTAIN LODGE

09:40 Light for the world 
makes impact with 

Salesforce PME 
integrated with 
fundraising (EN)

Marketing Cloud, 
multichannel fundraising 

& engagement 
at scale (NL)

 

10:20 Programme 
Management 

101/201/301 (EN)

Kenniscentrum 
Filantropie automates 

membership 
subscription, 

thanks to marketing 
automation. (NL)

11:00 How blockchain 
technology will 

pioneer the charities 
of the future… (EN)

Dynamic content 
empowering 

stakeholders with 
Marketing Cloud (EN)

 

11:30 PRE-KEYNOTE INTERVIEW WITH G-COMPANY

11:45 KEYNOTE: CONNECTING FOR GOOD (EN) (NL)

12:30  Lunch

SALESFORCE

ASTRO
NOMICAL
Salesforce

They/
Them

LOCATION RED CREEK LODGE GREY MOUNTAIN LODGE

13:30  Nonprofit Cloud 
roadmap (EN)

 ISV demo jam (EN)

14:10 Power of data for 
social good (NL)

 AppExchange for 
nonprofits: Ready to 
install solutions for 
Salesforce.org (EN)

14:50  Accelerator LIVE 
- Reports and 

dashboards in NPSP (EN)

How UNHCR, the UN 
Refugee Agency, is 

building a path towards 
raising $1 billion (NL)

15:20 Break + Expo

15:35 Leading with impact: 
Are you ready for 
the future? (EN)

Van nieuwe relatie naar 
structurele donateur met 

Salesforce en Converse (NL)

16:15 CLOSING KEYNOTE WITH DOT LUNG (EN)

16:50 Happy Hour 
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STAY CONNECTED. STAY SOCIAL.

CNPC Social - Get live updates and join the conversation on social #CNPC_AMS18

ZONES

Ask an Expert Zone - Experience a demo of Salesforce for Nonprofits.
Pro Bono Zone - Need Support with your Salesforce project? Learn more about our Pro 
Bono program.
Partner and ISV Expo Zone - Meet Salesforce.org partners specialising in nonprofit 
Apps and Implementations.

SUCCESS WORSHOPS: 
Throughout the day our Customer Success team will be running four roundtable 
discussions on; Weathering the Storm of Change Management, Prepare for your 
lightning Transition and Getting Started with an Inherited Org. Attendees will have the 
unique opportunity to share and learn from their peers in an unscripted and interactive 
forum. See descriptions and times on pgs. 5-9.

Conference WIFI - CNPC2018
Password: CNPC2018

ABOUT SALESFORCE.ORG
Everyone who wants to change the world should 
have the tools and technology to do so. Technology 
is the most powerful equaliser of our time, providing 
access to data, knowledge, and above all connections. 
Salesforce.org gets our technology in the hands 
of nonprofits and education institutions so they 
can connect with others and do more good. As a 
social enterprise, the more missions our technology 
supports, the more we invest back into technology and 
communities, creating an endless circle of good.

GENERAL INFO Light for the world makes impact with Salesforce PME 
integrated with fundraising (EN)
Light for the World is an international development organisation whose vision is of 
an inclusive society where no one is left behind and all persons participate equally 
in the cultural, social, political and economic environment. Thanks to Salesforce the 
organisation can now work as one team both in the Netherlands office as well as in 
in Regions. Salesforce PME (Project Monitoring and Evaluation) as implemented by 
g-company

Speakers: Bart Lont, Light for the World
Balt Leenman, g-company 

09:40
Red Creek 

Lodge

Programme management 101/201/301 (EN)
Do you manage programs at your nonprofit? Join this session for three live demos 
ranging from beginner to advanced to understand what the Salesforce Nonprofit 
Cloud can mean for your impact: (101) The basics (201) Creating a better experi-
ence for clients and staff, and (301) Taking impact reporting and data insights to the 
next level. Whether you're considering making a switch to Salesforce for your pro-
gram needs or looking to get more out of your existing Salesforce applications, this 
session will show you the path to more impactful programs.

Speakers: Norah Stevens-Kittner, Salesforce.org
Jonny Elliot, Salesforce.org

09:40
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

Dynamic content empowering stakeholders with 
Marketing Cloud (NL)
Marketing Cloud biedt jou als non-profit de mogelijkheid
• je donateurs te leren kennen,
• je achterban te betrekken bij jouw organisatie en 
• op grote schaal persoonlijk relevante dialogen aan te gaan.
Maar waar begin je? Hoe krijg je je organisatie mee? En wat levert het echt op ? 
Een interactieve sessie over Journey Builder,  de integratie met SF CRM en Einstein. 
Het eerlijke verhaal van Jeroen Beelen van Save the Children en Thijs Hoffmann van 
Growing Minds

Speaker: Jeroen Beelen, Save the Children Netherlands
Thijs Hoffmann, Growing Minds

10:20
Red Creek 

Lodge

09:40
Dirigenten

kamer

Success Workshop: Weathering the storm of change 
management (EN)
Determine how to effectively manage change and governance within your organisa-
tion. Process, Roles, Governance and What’s in it for Me! Join us for a discussion to 
collaboratively determine the characteristics of how to effectively manage change.

Speaker: Salesforce.org
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Nonprofit Cloud roadmap (EN)
Want to know what kind of product innovations you can expect in nonprofit tech-
nology from Salesforce.org this year? Join the Nonprofit Cloud Technology & Product 
team as they walk you through what's in store across fundraising, program manage-
ment, engagement. Learn about the latest features and functionality and hear about 
our exciting roadmap across all of our solution lines.

Speakers: Chris Kauffman, Salesforce.org
Norah Stevens-Kittner, Salesforce.org

13:30
Red Creek 

Lodge

Pre-Keynote Interview with g-Company

Keynote: Connecting for Good

11:30

12:30

10:20
Dirigenten

kamer

Success Workshop: Prepare for your Lightning 
transition - strategies for success (EN)
Whether you are just beginning your journey, or have already started down the path, 
this is a great opportunity to hear and share best practices on migrating to Lightning. 
Together we‘ll review why should be making the move to lightning, (including a demo 
of the latest lightning only features). We’ll also explore the tools and resources avail-
able to help you switch.

Speaker: Salesforce.org

ISV demo jam (EN)
The AppExchange is a one-stop shop of thousands of ready-to-install solutions to 
extend the functionality of Salesforce into every department across the nonprofit 
industry. Join this fun, fast and furious session in which vendors battle it out for the 
best app demonstration.

Speakers: Richard Young - Fonteva, 
Marco Zaugg - RaiseNow 
Kimberly Feldman -Vera Solutions

13:30
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

10:20
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

Kenniscentrum Filantropie automates membership 
subscription, thanks to marketing automation (NL)
Kenniscentrum Filantropie is the knowledge center of Dutch Charities and 
keeps a database of 30.000 small and larger nonprofit organisations. In order to 
communicate in a structured way Salesforce CRM and Pardot marketing automation 
has been implemented to automate the customer journeys of the various services 
KCF has in stock.

Speakers: Renate de Jong, g-Company
Norbet van Berckel, Kenniscentrum Filantropie

How blockchain technology will reinvent the charities 
of the future (EN)
Delivering compelling stories to ethically-minded audiences exposes the true poten-
tial and ability of social organisations in building long-term trust with potential and 
existing donors. Blockchain technology is breaking down barriers in the platform as a 
service (PaaS) field, by utilising this innovative architecture to enhance customer ex-
periences, delivering transparent and immutable tracking analysis of donations. The 
utility of this unique platform encompassed within a secure environment will further 
cement all respective philanthropic causes core values and programs.

Speakers: David Pugh-Jones, LifeLabs
Luke Chittock, LifeLabs

11:00
Red Creek 

Lodge

Dynamic content empowering stakeholders with 
Marketing Cloud (EN)
Join Advocate and Pracedo as they introduce how the Marketing Cloud has improved 
efficiencies within their casework team. Using relational dynamic content, the Advo-
cate team are promoting relevant cases of people in need to their roster of barristers 
willing to donate their time and expertise. Advocate is the Bar’s national charity that 
makes it possible for barristers to balance a dedicated practice with making a signifi-
cant contribution to the community.

Speaker: Matthew Schutz, Pracedo
Mary Dobson - Advocate

09:40
Grey 

Mountain 
Logde
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Van nieuwe relatie naar structurele donateur met 
Salesforce en Converse (NL)
Hoe voeg je makkelijk nieuwe relaties to aan Salesforce en wat zijn dan volgende 
stappen? Direct Mail? Bellen om een gift te vragen? Starten met een welkom pakket? 
Hoe kunnen Salesforce en Converse hierbij helpen? Hoe kun je data eenvoudig 
invoeren, exporteren, en verrijken wanneer je werkt met externe leveranrciers als 
verzendhuizen en telemarketing bureaus. ABSI en MAF presenteren een complete 
welcome journey in Salesforce en Converse gebaseerd op de welomst journey van 
MAF Nederland (www.maf.nl)

Speaker:Klaas Jansen, ABSI 
Mark-Jan Bremmer - Mission Association Fellowship 

15:35
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

Break and Expo15:20

AppExchange for nonprofits: Ready to install solutions 
for Salesforce.org (EN)
By leveraging AppExchange apps to solve business challenges you can focus on what 
matters - your mission. During this session, you will hear directly from our customers 
on their experience leveraging the AppExchange, their must-have apps, the deploy-
ment process, and more.

Speakers: Tanja Janjic, Council of International Schools
Tesora Veliscek, Women Win
Sergey Erlikh, Bluewolf

14:10
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

Accelerator LIVE-Reports and Dashboards in NPSP (EN)
Wondering about what Premier Success Plans can offer? This Accelerator live session 
will give you an insight into the Accelerator experience and help you to get up and 
running quickly, building reports and dashboards in NPSP.

Speakers: Nils Koop, Salesforce.org

14:50
Red Creek 

Lodge

13:30
Dirigenten

kamer

Success Workshop: Getting started with an inherited 
org (EN)
Nowadays it is rare for Admins to start from scratch with a new Salesforce implemen-
tation. It’s more likely that an Admin will inherit an org that has been around for a few 
years and contains lots of customisations, but little documentation. This session is 
intended to provide a framework for new Admins to successfully assess and manage 
an inherited Salesforce org. Let's discuss and collaborate where to start with your 
assessment, what tools can help assess your org health and what action you can take 
relatively quickly to improve the usability of your org.

Speaker: Salesforce.org

Power of data for social good (NL)
Data Science for Social Good aims at applying machine learning to problems that 
matter. We do this by educating the next generation of data scientists through an 
annual Fellowship program, and furthermore we incubate solutions for social good 
challenges while building a community of people to collaborate on these challenges.  

Speaker: Paul van der Boor, Naspers

14:10
Red Creek 

Lodge

Leading with impact: Are you ready for the future? (EN)
The philanthropic sector has reached a tipping point; the sector’s future state is 
one that leads with impact. A nonprofit organisation’s future success will be directly 
related to their ability to clearly identify their outcomes and generate evidence of 
their performance. Salesforce.org is accelerating this impact-first discussion both by 
leading by example with its own social impact measurement program and by helping 
NGOs to lead with their own programmatic impact. 

Speakers: Brian Komar, Salesforce.org
Eric Barela, Salesforce.org
Carol Ernst, Vera Solutions
Tespra Veliscek, Women Win

15:35
Red Creek 

Lodge

How UNHCR, the UN Refugee Agency, is building a 
path towards raising $1 billion (NL)
With over 68 million people displaced across the globe, support for refugees is 
needed now more than ever. By removing payment barriers, eliminating data silos, 
and building meaningful relations UNHCR is able to increase its private donations. 
Join us to hear from Claudia Geluk (Lead Individual Giving UNHCR Netherlands) 
and Nicolle van den Hout (Database Marketeer UNHCR Nederland), on how UNHCR 
in the Netherlands has built solutions to increase income and optimise the donor 
experience to achieve their goal.

Speakers: Claudia Geluk, UNHCR Netherlands 
Nicolle van den Hout, UNHCR Nederlands

14:50
Grey 

Mountain 
Lodge

Closing Keynote: Modern Slavery: The role of partner-
ships and technology to tackle a hidden crime (EN) 

In 2016, The UK Modern Slavery Helpline was launched by UK charity, Unseen.
The helpline has grown to become a vital confidential service for victims seeking help 
and advice, as well as becoming an important source of data about the nature of 
modern slavery. In this session you'll learn about the vital role that partnerships play in 
tackling slavery and how Salesforce technology has enabled collaboration with the pri-
vate sector. You'll also get a glimpse into how emerging technologies can be brought 
to bear to tackle modern slavery.

Speakers: Justine Currell, Unseen 
Phil Bennett, Independant Technology Consultant

16:15
Red Creek 

Lodge

Happy Hour16:50
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Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

THANK YOU TO 
OUR SPONSORS!

Notes:
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Thank You! 
#CNPC_AMS18


